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Dear Parents/Carers, 

We have been delighted to have received many emails with positive feedback from parents since the 
start of term. Your comments are always highly valued by our staff who are working incredibly hard 
to provide the best opportunities they can for our pupils in very challenging times. 

The wellbeing of our staff is of huge importance to us as a school and it has been delightful to see the 
reaction of staff when they have felt valued by your comments even when they all probably feel that 
they need an additional working week to do everything that they could possibly want to do! 

As a result of the growing number of positive feedback emails that we are receiving and in order to 
celebrate the appreciation of our staff, any positive feedback that is sent into school from 
parents/carers will be displayed on our staff room ‘appreciation board’ anonymously.  

While on the subject of appreciation, I would like to say a public thank you to all of the staff at St 
Mary’s school who are all working tirelessly, not only to provide the best education that they can but 
also who have had to adhere to so many new measures and procedures throughout this Covid 
pandemic. Even though the pressures on our school system due to all of these additional measures 
are challenging and demanding of time and thought, I admire how It has not stopped them in going 
above and beyond to organise many new opportunities to enrich learning.  

Secondly, a massive thank you to our PTA who behind the scenes have been planning the most 
exciting and magical experiences and activities for our pupils next week. The amount of time, 
planning, risk assessing, organising and sheer thought and dedication of our PTA team to provide the 
most exciting opportunities for our pupils will have a really positive impact on our pupils in these 
strange times.  

Parents/carers, keep an eye out on your dojos next Tuesday as there should be a special Christmas 
memoire for you also! 

Kind regards 

 
Miss V Edey 
Headteacher 
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